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Government by conversation is 
last becoming1 not only amusedly 
monotonous but a positive men
ace to the future well-being and 
prosperity of the United States. 

Lew conversation, production 
|of coal is a programme that] 
would meet approval of the peo
ple of the Unt|ed States. 
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Friday, December 12,1919. 
Miae Ceal! 

Peculiar? 
» . . •_ 

Were it not that the Catholic 
Association sponsors the! 

correspondence, it would be hard 
to believe that the city of Los 
Angeles—with such a name—is 
permeated with a spirit of bigo
try. Thanks to General Otis' war 
with -the labor unions, we had 
reason to believe that there was 
an anti-Irish feeling in certain 
circles but we had no idea it was 
Igeneral in its scope. We hope yet 
that the correspondent who 
writes the articles we refer to— 
about De Valeria's visit to the pity 
—has mistaken a noisy manifes
tation of subsidized anti- Irish sen
timent for the general attitude of j 
the citizenry of Los Angeles. 

It must be understood that 
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It should be noted that the fol
lowing fair picture of the Irish 
people, as a whole, is not from an 
Irish publication but from an En
glish periodical, the London "JJni 
verse." \ * 

An age which is groping after] 
Divine things, and trying to seek 
contact with God in Christian 
Science, falsely so-called, and in 
the dangerous practices of Spirit
ism, may yet learn, if it will, from 
the lives of the Saints, how the 
Divine Power may have visible 
manifestatiqn on earth. — 

The lesson of history is plain 
for all to read, and it is this: thatj 
the Irish Catholic people are tem
peramentally, and politics apart, 
among the most tolerant on the 
face of the earth, and they have 
demonstrated, in the south and 
west, that they both trust and 
respect their peaceable Protes
tant neighbors, from whom, in 
point of fact, many of the lead
ers of popular movements have 
been chosen from '98 onwards. 

This confirms what we have 
often pointed out:that the alleged 

is not among 

While the snow is on ground, 
'tis true, but nevertheless it will! 
not be long before the discussion 
of baseball schedules will been, 

Catholics are slow to recognize) 
that organization is the eighth 
sacrament of the twentieth cen-

ures 
Greatest 

Remedy 
[Wonderful Discovery by Father Mollinger 50J 

Years Ago is the Medical Sensation of 
To-Day. 

FAMOUS HERB TEA. 

While the miners, at the per 
—aal intervention of President 
injawv have agreed to return to 
wtrk, nevertheless the recent 
eVaots rather emphasize thefu 
tfflhbr of too much governmental 
interference with private settle
ment of business affairs. It may 
W that the Government should 
take over the fee to the miners 
and then lease them to the oper
ators under a license revocable 
apen violation of the limitations 
impoeed-which might include a 
•verified price at which the rained 
p«duct could be sold to the con
niving public. 

One bone of contention in all 
tisi coal trouble* baa been that 

Bverany increase, large or 
has been made in the, 

i of the miners, the opera 
ton demanded an increased Prisel^ ~ 
foeooal from the dear public It 
nattered not that the operator 

, sajd already increased prices of 
coal from 50 to 100 per cent.more 
than the wage increase hereto
fore granted to the miners. Every 
increase in wages had to be bal
anced by a hundred per cent 
greater increase in the price of) 

•MF-eoal to the consumers. 
.. When the Government invoked 
the Federal courts to compel the] 
'striking miners to resume work, 
It Should immediately thereafter 

- Jbave asked the courts to direct the 
miners to open up the mines and 
then directed the Army Depart-

, ment to furnish Federal troops to) 
protect all who wished to mine 
«6aL But. on the contrary* the! 
Government went after the min
ers and then when the operators! 
declined to pay tbe 31 per cent, 
increase promised by Secretary) 
of Labor Wilson, and also threat
ened to close down some 
nines before they would 
the 14 per cent increase allowed 
by Dr. Garfreld, the Government 
did not move against the opera
tors. 

Moreover, Dr. Garfield delayed] 
the mining of coal by making sta 
tittical figures to prove that he 
was right in his 14 per cent, in
crease and that Secretary Wilson 
;waa wrong. 

All the tine industries were! 

.'there are many staunch f riendsjunreat" j n Ireland 
Of Ireland who do not support Dejthe real Irish people but is fo-
Valera's claims to be President mented by the aliens, the satraps 
|of a non-existent Irish Republic.!0f the absentee landlords who 

wax fat by. oppressing the Irish 

Sick people everywhere are sending for tbe 
Herbs aa, prescribed by tbe Priest 

Physician many years .ago. 

Los Angeles is not the only city 
|in the United States where the) 
Mayor did not receive Mr.DeVal-
era as President of the Irish Re
public. Mayor Broening, of Bal
timore, did that very thing, yet 
Baltimore has not been listed as) 
honeycombed with bigotry. 

However, if the correspondent' 
sets forth a true condition in Los 
Angeles in the following para
graph, then it constitutes but a 
poor advertisement for the Call 
fornian city whole beauties are 
constantly exploited in the East 
as a lure to prospective settlers 
on the Pacific slope:— 

"The bigotry and intolerance) 
jof Loi Angeles are almost unbe
lievable. Your correspondent has 

told that people On street 
{cars have refused to occupy the 
same seat with Sisters, or have 
used insulting words in their 
presence; and he has been shown 
correspondence with the Los An
geles Railway Company, when, 
several years, ago, it became 
necessary to complain of the bos 
tile words of a conductor on a 
line which passed near a Catholic 
school," 

Mir. Burleson begs the question. 
auspsndiivff, stores were without The Postmaster General is a ty-
fueL the railroads were curtailing rant; the Postmaster-General is a 
spsytion just at the time when component part of the Govern? 
- - ' * - - - - * * W i n that he isa member of 

President Wilson's cabinet, there 
^reduction, not redaction and 
storage, is needed in the coun , . . _ . _ , _ „ -
trr. l i ck of coat is slowing Upbore the postal employees are not 
prt&Oittiam for more 
lairare to approve theLeagieof 
Kations, no matter if Dr. Garfield] 
sod Senator Hitchcock do argue methods. 
to the contrary. It is easy to save 
s s s | by not burBingit, as Dr.Gar-
fiett proved two years a»o bdtl 
fast temedy nearly 4o«^ us the] 
was - and , nearly precipits 
yafik is the United State*. 

6hforaRo^evelt and a John 
Mttrf»UmthU«nri«-' 

people. 

Bogus! 

He', To Blame 

Were Postmaster General Bur
leson less of an oligarch, were he) 
possessed of greater breadth of! 
view and were he a real human 
being, he could obviate the neces
sity of the postal employees main
taining an organization to secure 
increases in salary and other 
things which are supposed to be! 
matters of inherent right. Neither 
would he have asked Congress to) 

of thejdtclare illegal the postal employ-
grantjees' organizations upon such a 

plea as this:—"It can be only tip-
on the assumption that the Gov
ernment is unjust,tyrannical, and 
compliant to force alone that the) 
contention can be sustained that 
Government employes require the 
support of an outside organiza
tion to compel the Government to) 
respect their rights and do them) 
justice. 

be blamed if they reach the 
(conclusion that the Government 
countenances Mr. Burleson's 

By the way. Why does Presi-
jdent Wilson retain Burleson? 

Says the St. Paul "Bulletin:" 
Presbyterians of the United! 
States are giving ("ieVivti«V in 
Mexicô  with no end of calumnies! 

miners wo^h^nSj^^^0^^ Church> "val«d 
differences Joac ago. eosl??,y b y t h t •f*Pt»t» a n d &m 

been mised, tlae rail- blMPnemie8 sgainst the Mother! 
hsvebeen traatsport- tf God- Wi;en it-comes to high 
fttustrJes wo«W be'tnties in the name of religion the 

jBtptuts are peerless. * 4, T p * /•« " 
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We started to read with great) 
interest an article in a local daily 
purporting to detail some "splen
did Americanization work" 
among Rochester's foreign-born 
population by a well known Pro
testant Church. The first part of 
the article was-full of splendid 
ideas but its conclusion was not 
so satisfying. The great "Amer
icanization work" consisted in 
Protestantizing ri»ese foreigners 
and bringing them . into the! 
church Sunday school, the Chris 
tian Endeavor Society. In short, 
without confessing it directly, the) 
real "Americanization" of these! 
foreigners in the minds of those! 
{engaged in the work was to make 
Protestants out of them who had 
been, nominally at least, Catho
lics. 

How long will it be before! 
these proselytizers learn that if 
most of the immigrant class are 
detached from the religion of 
their forefathers, they generally 
drift to atheism or infidelity and 
never become more than lip-eerv 
lersof the proselytizers' church?) 
These thrifty foreigners are 
shrewd enough to accept all the 
material favors that are offered 
by the proselytizers but that is us 
far as they ever go. If one doubts 
this assertion let him ascertain 
how many thousands of dollars 
the Methodists have spent in as 
effort to Methodize Italy and then 
average up the cost per capita! 
each Italian Methodist has cost. 
Going farther, let him ascertain 
the exact number of Italian Meth 
odists there are at the present 
time. 

In writing this, we are merely 
stating facts. We are not finding 
fault or criticising any effort that 
may be put forth to elevate or 
educate the foreign. part of our 
population. But we fear that 
much of the unrest among the 
foreign .born iŝ  accentuated by 
effortsi to win them from the faith) 
of their fathers. 

Rather Mollinger wrote thin wonderful 
[herb medicine prescription 30 years ugu. It 
has brought liii|JI>i"e.v< to thousands of homes 
where it wan given to old and young. 

KATI1KK MOU.1NUKK, a noted Physician, 
WAS YI.SITKI) IN HIS M-F'K TIMK BY 
OVKR ;!t>'Ump SICK PROPI.K. No man in 
Ainprir.ii had opportunity to s>tiid> diseases 
and ailments »s he. That is why his herbHl 
ti;a , r>>m|iowd-' "f wiimlerful health-giving 
herbs, roots; etr . , is the greatest herb medi-
riiip in the world. 

r'VI'HKK MOUJNOKK S Ir.VMOl'S UK KB 
T.I-.'V UMIX add vigor to. the entire body. It'll 
uill build the blood und restore the bloom 

health to pale, thin rheeks. 
IT IS A wonderful medicine for all stom-. 

nch disorders, gas on .stoniHrh, sour stomach, 
ache in stomach, bloated and sicklj feeling. 

IT Wir.J* enable you to enjoy your meals, 
give yon refreshing sleep, and will clear the 
complexion and remove pimples and, other 
blemishes. 

FATHKK MOI.L1NOKKS FAMOl'S -H.KBB. 
TEA KKLiIKVKK AND PRKVKNTS CONSTI
PATION MOST OF THE FATAL UIS-
KASKS ARE INniKKCTI.Y I> lE TO THIS 
CONDITION KKKl' THK HOWEI.S OPEN 
.VXD Y(>r WILL WARD OFF DISEASE 
AND SICKNESS. 

FATHER MOLLIN'liEB S FAMOlS HERB 
TEA WILL RELIEVE SICK AND NEB-
V O I S 1IEADACHKS. i t s henefils to the 
human svstem are so numerous thai iiu man 
or woman should be uitlnnu » box If yo" 
are raising a family and want to kurp them 
lii'Klthy this ten should be given to the old 
and young at. least twice a week. It will 
save >ou riiqm-y in doctor's bills. 

TO ALL sirk, weak, pale and tired leaders 
we recommend Father .Mollinger s FAMOUS 
IIKKB TEA. berjuse tbe iMgrertients, provide 
for the bbmd. liver, stomach! kidneys, bowels 
and blaiblei Kei-p i lie internal orgBiis 
healthy and watch for external results 

If you are suffering froiii a cold tako a hot 
cupful of Father Multiuser> Famous Herb 
Tea before retiring and noM, morning yon 
will note 11 vast improvement. The person who 
keep* in condition with Father Mollinger's 
Famous Herb Tea has very small chances of 
contract nig colds or iineiiuumia Thousands 
were saved last year who u«ed this Ten. dur
ing the epidemic 

ORDER YOUR BOX TODAY. A BIG 
FAMILY SIZE I'VCKAOE COSTS $ 1 1 0 
AND WE ABE SENDING IT EVERY
WHERE BY PARCEL POST If vou have 
not the. facilities for boiling this Herb . Tea 
s»nd for a package of Father Mollinger's 
Herb Table t s / Same price. 

Mollinger Medicine Co. 
93 Mollinger Building 

las t Parkway Pittsburgh, Pa 

Vulcanizing and Sundries 
Barry Tire & Rubber Company 

H. E. Stanton, Prop, 

Republic Tires 
Phones, Stone 1879 Main 1829 * 

8 Monroe Avenue 

The J. A. Doyle Detective Agency 
Highest Police and Detective References ex 
peneijeed operators, farmer member of Detec-
ive Bureau. Rochester Police Department. 
m 3 - i w i Chamber of Commerce bldg. 

Both 'phone« 
Expert Commercial. Criminal and tOTCStigft-
tofs. 

Thomas B. Mooney 
FUNERAL^DIRECTOR 

9 3 E d i n b u r g h S t r e e t 
Home Phone 2413 Bell 127 

Writing in the "American 
Church Monthly" an Anglican 
rector says: "In the Anglican 
Communion you may deny any-

?g you please; it is only when 
you, affirm that you are in dan
ger.'* 

King George says that Amer̂  
leans are as democratic as are 
Englishmen, in speaking about 
the Prince of Wales' reception 
here. Is the • King pleased to be! 
[sarcastic?* 

* 

Rt. Rev. Frederick J.Kinsmam 
Protestant Episcopal Bishop ofj 
Delaware, has entered the Cath-

jolic Church and is studying for 
the priesthood. 

K. 
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I Send us your job printing 

Men's suits dry cleaned 
and pressed, $1.00; 

ladies', $*.50 
Siith's Pressing nd Cleining Works! 
W e Call Mid DellT«r 

Stone 2429-,! . 
581 Main S t . East 

Cha*e 730-W 

KSTABUSHKD iS7a 

L. W. Maicr's Sons 
UNDERTAKERS 

870 Clinton Avenue N. 
Phones 419 

The Best Remedy 
Jackson's Cough Syrup 25c 

George Halm 
Prescription Druggist 

0 6 1 S t a t e S t r e e t 

ftp P/dceforJorrtcp 
5to»-bi7Q -*«•" rtaJK. 1777 

COME TO US FOR 

Sibley, Lindsay & Curt Co. 

'S 
A good rain or storm coat is one of the best friends a man can 
have—especially in a climate as whimsical as our*. 
For the man who is looking only for protection in his raincoat, 
who does not care particularly as to its style so long as it keeps 
him dry we have raincoats that will give him this service, that 
make a very good appearance and are not expensive. 

For the man who desires as much style in his rainceat as in 
the rest of his clothes we can furnish soma of the most perfect
ly tailored, smart looking coats tjhat have ever been seen on a 
stormy day, These too, are also very reasonably priced. 

In fact, this entire showing: of men's raincoats is made up of 
samples and broken'lines and is offered at less than today's 
wholesale prices. 
At $5 

Still a few of those Government raincoats—majde from 
material the Government had on hand at the time of the signing 
of the armistice. They are splendid double texture coats with 
sewn and cemented seams and are in tan color. 
At $6.95 

At this price we have raincoats of extra heavy weight with 
cape to give double protection over back and shoulders. 
At $10.48 

These are light weight, single texture coats in a silver gray 
silk finish. 
At $12.48 

Raincoats in this group are of double texture in a dark ox
ford cashmere effect, with plaid lining. 
At $12.95 

Here you find tweed effects in dark oxford 
double texture coats with plaid backs. 
At $14.95 

color, sturdy 

Heather effects are shown in this line, heavy double texture 
coats, superbly tailored, with yoke and all around belt—very 
smart. 
At $15.95 

Here-we introduce you to some dark oxford cashmeres, me
dium weight double texture coats, beautifully finished to the 
smallest detail. 
At $17,95 -

We have reached the limit in these handsome storm coats. 
Two styles are offered, one a double texture coat In dark oxford 
with all-around belt, the other a dark oxford with plain back 
they represent the very best in material, workmanship and 
style. 

^ Aisle A 

SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO 
"Enjoy Gift Hunting at Scrantom's" 

Gifts for Everyone 
at Scrantom's 

For the Boys and Girls 
Toys , Games, Dolls, Skates, Sleds, Skees, 
Snowshoes. 

Sweaters, J6rseys, Skating Scarfs, etc. 

Picture Books, Fairy Tales, Bedtime 
stories. 

Things-to-do. 

Every good story, of boy and girl life. 

For the Grown People 
Every new and standard book of worth. 

Prayer Books, Hymnals, Rosaries. 

Fine Stationery, Christmas Cards, Cal
endars, Pictures* 

Leather Goods, Fountain Pens, Diaries, 
Memo Books, etc. 

Scrantom, Wetmore & Co. 
Ghristntas Decorations 

Visit Our basement for Holly, Pine Roping, Laurel Roping, Mistletoe. Wreaths 
Ferns, Palms, Christmas Trees and Blooming Plants, Gold Fish and Supplies 
also Table decorations and Candles. 
Christmas Candles, Birthday Candles, Drawing-Room Candles, Altar Candles 
Tapers for Devotional Lamps, etc. r * 

Big Line Of Art Pottery and Imported Novelties. 
Central Flora* and Nursery Depot. . 

. the Maurer-Haap Co., 149 Main St. E. 
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